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HONOR--WHY AN H Ow · I that a school says it has an Honor his ways, t hen a student is justified in System does not m ean that an honor reporting t he infraction t o t he H onor el> fl» 8 system is in operation on t he campus. Council. I The success of such a system depends Reports may be made in person to 
The Central W ashington College 1 
H onor System w ill work if one condi-
tion is fulfilled. That condit ion is 
that each student, each faculty mem-
ber must f eel that the obligation is 
his to s ee that the System wor ks. 
A number of people have seriously 
asked this question, "Why h ave an 
Honor Sy,stem ?" Th e assumpt ion on 
which the new Student Government 
!Association constitut ion is based is 
that student government should be 
democratic .government. When dis-
cussing last spring the r evisions to 1be 
made in the old system, all sugges-
tions were made with an eye to pro-
viding a mor e democratic system . 
The question of the Honor System 
was introduced at that time. Once 
introduced the point could not be 
dodged. An Honor S ystem granting 
full responsibility to the individual for 
his conduct was an inescapable cor-
ollary l?f a democratic system. 
As Dr. Vernon Carstensen said at 
assembly last Tuesday morning, 
" . . . we can not rest content by say-
ing 'Of course we believe in democ-
racy, but .. .' That is not enough. 
In fact, it seems to me that democ-
Vol. No. 17 Z797 
FINANCES CITED 
DECIDING FACTOR 
IN CHOOSING c'vc 
T a bulations have ·been completed 
on the SGA quest ionna ire issued r e-
cently to ewe students to learn the 
r ea sons for their presence on t he cam-
pus. One hundred and twenty-fi ve of 
these quest ionnaires have been re-
tur ned (a disproportionate ret urn to 
t he number issued.) 
The overwhelming ma jority claimed 
finances to be the determining factor, 
a r, sixty-nine were drawn by the com -
p ara tively low tuit ion. Thirty-t hree 
came because they were assured of 
student employment and sixty-eight 
cited the proximity of the school to 
their homes as an influencing factor 
in their choice of college. F riends 
a nd rela tives helped forty to make u p 
their minds . 
For ty-two individuals chose Central 
because it is a small school a nd is 
located in a small town (Chamber of 
Commer ce please note.) T he slush 
and snow- climate-attracted some 
fifteen natur e-lover s . 
Among the depa rtmental a ttractions 
teach er trainin.g drew the gr eat est 
(Cont inued on P age Three) 
Last Words-W ahle 
racy m ust number among its cne-
ir.it's those people who say 'we be-
lieve in democracy, but . . .' F or 
us, and for all people who really be-
lieve in a democratic society, there 
m ust be no distinct ion between the 
wor d and the deed. The word must 
alwa ys reflect the deed, and the 
deed must stand for t he word." 
. . . . npon the imfividual and the part he a member of the Honor Council or hy 
';nd ::1t t he same time best carries c.;H i~; ·wiling to play in. seei~g. that it is I '", s ig1,cd l_etter to the. H onor ~ou_nci_I. 
the honor ideal. i'. st c::ess. If he 1s w1llmg to be >.ames will not be divulged 1f 1t 1s j The instructor is expected to provide courteous and gentlemanly in his con - I so requested. 
· au environment conducive to honest duct it will work, otherwise no. '. It should be f urther understood 
work. ' The Honor System, furthermore, that reports should cover in addition 
CLASSROOM APP LICAT ION 
Perhaps the big.gest quest ion in the 
minds of many in r egards to the 
working of the H onor Syst em is its 
application to the classroom. 
One instructor r ecently asked, 
"Does the Honor Syst em mean that 
I can not take precautions against. 
cheating during exams?" The H onor 
System means just the contrary t o 
this. 
The intr oduction of the Honor Sys-
tem does not necessarily mean that 
the instructor will have to change his 
classroom procedures. BUT, it does 
mean this , each professor is expected 
tc. examine his classroom procedures 
tu see if they could be improved. •E a ch 
professor should conduct his classes 
in whatever way his experience has 
shown him to 1be the most efficient 
H ere are some test procedures which should apply to of f-campus conduct as to individual violations of the ethical 
have been used in other schools using· well as to campus affairs. The ideals code, any classroom procedures which 
the H onor Syst em : of democracy are not to be used as e;ern conducive t o cheatin•g, or any 
Students are seated alternately . a Sunday suit . Ther e is no reason campus friction points. 
Books ar e placed underneath the seat w hy a person is not expected to con - A number of changes should result 
unless t hey are t o be used during the dnct himself ethically on a ll occa- on the campus next quar t er with t he 
t est for r eference mater ial. Each s ions. A CWC student should t ake it ina uguration of the H onor System . 
student is t o conduct himself so that for granted that he will con?uct him - The syst em should ·bring about a 
his own actions are above r eproach. self as a gentlem an a t all t imes. changed envir on ment, a new att itude 
In m any such schools the standard VIOLATION PROCEDURE or. the part of both student and fac-
technique to be used when a student Some people f eel that t he system ulty . Mutual problems which ar ise 
det ects cheating is to begin t o tap calls for "tattling" on classmates. Let ha ve a place where t hey can be a ir ed 
with his pencil, other s tudents take up us look at t he situat ion. The concept and discussed. 
the t a p, unt il the one cheating must of " tattling" must be changed to in- The machinery is provided through 
join in a nd take warning. sure the proper working of the H onor the H onor Council and t he Student 
We must realize this point : An System. Welfare Committee t o a llow for a set.-
honest t est is fairer t o everyone in- Students are expected to inform the t lement of points of friction between 
volved. Honor Council of violations of t he colleg e g roups. A number of discus-
CWC is not the only college with an Honor Code, but ther e are cer tain pr e- sions on these points are already un-
Honor System. Stanford University, liminary steps. der way. 
Reed College, Michi•gan, Oreg on State Viol~tions of the Honor Syst em The fundam ental to which the CWC 
University (r eferred to in assembly should be discussed first -w ith the per - Honor System is strivimg is t h is: A 
the other day by Mr. Bar to), to m en- son making the error. Eviden tly he gl'eater emphasis on the dignity of 
t ion a few, ar e some of the univer s i- e it her does not under stand, or does t he individual and the ideals of democ-
ties w ith an honor syst em. not wish to abide by t he H onor Sys- racy. It can be attained through 
As Mr. Barto pointed out, t he fact t ern. • If he m akes n o effor t to mend group a ction! 
PUS CRIER ~ 
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Campus Employment 
A ll students, including t hose now 
employed, who wish campus employ-
ment for the winter term should se-
cure a pplication forms from Miss 
Freegaard in t he Registrar's Of-
fice at once. 
DECEMBER TO BE 
fdUSIC MONTH AS 
MUSICIANS PLAN 
Obviously "th.er e 's music in the 
air" a t CW C for the month of De-
.cember . Both faculty members a nd 
st uden ts will participate in a number 
of music progra ms. 
F r iday, Miss Jane Sylliaasen, Mr. 
Wayne Hert z, t he quartet, and the 
women's sext et w ill present musical 
rnlections for the an nual ladies' clubs' 
program. 
'Next Tuesday, December 8, during 
t he r e.gular assembly hour, Mr. Law-
r ence Moe and Mr . Clifton Alfor d of 
the faculty will p r esent a r ecit al. 
Mr . Moe will play for h is first grou p 
of or gan selections : ' 
Piece H eroiql:le- Cesar Franck. 
Vivace, Sixth Tr io 
--------~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
MUZZALL NAMED 
TO POST; WEA 
SEES SllORTAGE 
E rnest L. Muzzall, Dfrector of E d-
ucation , was chosen t o become a mem-
ber of t he boar d of the Washington 
Education Association, at the associ-
a tion's twenty-second representative 
assembly held in Tacoma last week. 
1 Snowball Climaxes T olo 
Week Activities Saturday 
With Army Men Guests 
The education association framed an 
emer gency appeal to t he people of 
t he state of Washington on the basis 
t hat the state is facimg a crucial situ-
f ,ARGE CLASS ENLISTS 
IN NAVY'S V-1, V-5, 
:MARINE RESERVE 
at ion in a definite lower ing of pupil An E xamining Board repr esen t ing 
m orale and educationa l standards. the Navy and t he Mar ine Corps spent 
A statement issued by Dr. Raymond Monday afternoon and Tuesday mor n-
F . H awk, Cheney , president of the ing examinin g· and swearing in those 
WEA, says that "More than one- studen ts who wer e a dmitted to these 
fourth of the state school staff was branches of the ser vice. The Boar d 
lost last year and others are leaving was under the direction of Captain 
each week, both to t he armed forces John Gaston and Lt. -(J G) ·Ellery Van 
and to more a t t ractive wages in war Diest . The latt er was for merly a 
industries.'' · ' w ell known attorney in Yakima The 
"There is now a shorta g e of trained college students wh~ were enlist~d a r e 
t eacher s in the classroom, but no r eal I as follows: 
shortage of t r a ined t eachers in t he I In Class V-1 : Robert Arps, of Ta-
st a t e," said Dr. H awk. "The present coma; Bob Bow, of Or illia ; Edward 
a cute s it uation is the r esult of a t - Hill , J r ., of Clarkston; Leslie Loschen, 
tractive wages out side of the schools of Sunnyside ; L eo Moser, of Sumn er; 
and the fact t ha t young people ~an- Jim Oechsner, of Ellensburg; Charles 
not be held in, and are not ent ermg, W ill iam Smith. of Aberdeen · and Rus-
Dt!cember 5 w ill see t he first annual 
tolo of the school year when t he A WS-
sponsored Snowball begins at 9 p. m . 
in the New gymnasium. 
One of the most outstanding dif -
ferences •between t he Snowball of 
this year an d of previous years will 
be the a t t endance of service m en from 
Yakima. They w il be entertained by 
the A WS and will meet their dates 
for the evening on the second floor of 
Kamola shortly before the dance. All 
arrangement s for t his have been made 
throu.g·h the local YMCA Board head-
ed by Dr. Samuelson . 
After t he dance, a ll dorm girls and 
their escorts w ho w ish to do so, may 
r eturn to Kamo!a for sandwiches and 
coffee which wil be served for a slight 
cover charge. Those especially wor-
ried about gas rationing. please note. 
our teacher t r a in ing institutions . . The sell Victor, 0 { Sea t t le. ' 
Sonata-Bach number of new t ea chers who will be Sever al app lied for enlistment in · 
Programs wil be on sale in the Stu-
dent Walkway of the Ad Building 
from Thursday on and will be 75c. 
( Cont inued on P a ge Two) 
To Have a Rose Ere Blooming . i gr a duated this year, !f those i~ school Class V-5 and in t he Marines but they 
1.'o All My F riends, - Brahms I can be held there until June, will meet will have t o go to Seattle to complete 
Words are such f utile instruments T he second part of the recital will k ss t han one-t en th of last year's r e- t heir enlistments, because of various 
First Words-Jongeward 
of expr ession . for I cannot t ell you feature Mr. A lfor d, violinist. Aecom- placement needs.'' technicali ties. 
my heartfelt gratitude fo r your sym- 1 panied by Mr . Moe, Mr. A lford will These st_ndents, who for the most 
·bols of fr iendship- the handsom e r ing I play Beethoven's Sonata in D Major. The fact has been established th at p17rt are fre.shmei:i and sophomor es, 
and pencil will constantly remind me\ Mr. Moe will complete the r ecital t he var sity letter for skill in major will . . be r~~med · m college to take 
of all that you have meant to m e. with two more organ solos-both spor ts usually adoriis a s trong b ack special t r ammg an d to complet e course 
I never r ealized how much I h ave ('Continued on Page Four) and an IQ 11 per cent below aver age. ( Continued on Page F our) 
loved our Alma Mat er and all that 
A FRONT PAGE EDITORIAL 
, 
she represent s ; my feeble effor t s 
have all been dir ected toward making 
her respected amon•.?; a ll inst itutions 
of larning . These cTucia l times will 
t est the theories of s tudent education 
in the acceptance of adult responsi- This past week has .seen the most the constitution and all its various · immediate capacities. . 
.bility which the SGA has promulgated, impqrtant adiniiiistrative change yet connotations. · It . can be said truth: In ~f!Y Jong.ewa.rd · the ·' Executi~e 
while I have been here. I shall pray to have occmred in· our student gov- :fully that ,no , one kn,ows the SG,A. Board _has appointed a person · who is 
that we have -built well. ernment. . . constitution a s does Roy Wable. And as ·capable as hi"s ·pi'edecesso'r. ·H e will 
Let me thank you .·again for t he . The i!esignation of our SGA presi- the work which he and his im!llediate be at a d.ecided disadvant.age, how-
gifts- I'm so proud of them! There is dent, Roy Patr ick Wahle, on November colleagues have done in transmitting ever, in that he lacks the complete 
nothing more that anyone could ask 22 after his enlistment in the Army the pervading ' philosophy of t he docu- backg'l"Ound and consequently . the ~y­
for than to be under stood by his· :fel- Signal .Corps, Intelligence division on ment t o the colle.g·e community has er-a ll under~t~nding of the S'GA which 
lows- your expression of appreciation the previous day, created a vacancy been tremendous. and has only jus t only the ongmator s of t he local sys-
will be my constant source of inspira- of prime importance. Acting in emer- begun to show the hoped for r esults. t ern could have. . 
tion. . . ge~cy sess ion, the Executive Board At this point t he future succ~ss . of Ra~ J?n·~ew~rd w.1ll be as c~rnpetent 
The SGA is left in t he hands of appointed Ray Jon.geward, Yakima the Student Government Associat10n a.s ~his l~m~tat~on will allow hn1:1 to be. 
competent -leaders hip; I ~m confident sophpmore, t q fill the presidential va- and its com1~one11t part- the Honor h 1s a hm1.tat10n, .however, which can 
that all of you will accept the lead- cancy. Syst em- seems dependent upon the and must be a lleviated by greater co-
er ship of Ray Joivg·ewai:d- 1 r ecom- Roy Wahle had begun his second individual chosen to be its leader . . It oper ation and 1,mde1·stal}ding on the 
mend him to you in a)I confidence. year as administrative head of ewe is not unfair to say that no one in- part of t he students, t he faculty, and 
His choice as president of the Stu- students. His· a·ctivity in helping · to dividual could quite repla ce t he person the ad1ninistratio11. 
dent Government Association. was ·begin and prom.o~ the new student who has worked with the new s tudent The succes~ o:f the SGA is depend-
made· after many hours ot dehbera·· ·govei·nment knov.~· as the' Stud'ent goveq1ment since its inception. ~ut ent upon tlle.se factors. We have the· 
tiot1. ~vernment ,i\saoi,~ati9n- lias· pla;ced .it is-nnfair to state- that his 8ueces$or ,leadgJ·.? nd the sp_frit-:-the· road· ah~ad 
ltf>Y" P,:',\~· .,,,.(~~ ~fi.i.m .. in ·: th.e· po&tion,·as.,· in~n~ot' can no~·~z&t~ 'j~~t u·_~WWitlim:hi&· iS' ~iear: .. · 
I wish only , t o echo the sentiments 
of the ent ir e student body when I say 
that we are sorr y to see t he depart-
ure from this campus of our Student 
Government Associat ion pr esident, 
Roy Wahle. 
It will be the most diff icul t t h ing 
I have ever attempted to do to as-
sume the position which 'R-0y has 
vacated. I realize my shor tcom ings 
and can only say that I will do my 
utmost to replace him. 
It is only through the cooperation 
of. ' each ." individual student that the 
fina l ·democratic principles of our 
student government will be achieved. 
With det exm ination we must .set our 
minds to the t a sk befor e us a nd say, 
yes, Roy, we can, we mus t , and we 
$hall sncce~d. 
RAY J-ONGEW ARD. 
ADVERTISEMENT 
Corsage,; and boutonnieres for 
the Snowball are being sold by 
Jim Adamsc>n and Harvey An-
derson. They will be. in ~siness 
only .until. Friday ' night. · 
~... •. . ". 
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CWC-ING 
PAUL MILLS 
Scene : The Apple Knockers' Ball 
(or any other school dance) : Dancers 
are dancing around the r oom in a 
bewildered, unrhythmic sort of way. 
A weak, watery sound vaguely resem-
·bling music issues from a nickelodeon 
in a cor ner. Every one dances a s 
near as possible to the nickelodeon, 
for the music can 't be heard t wenty 
feet away. All t he fun and energy in 
dancing seems to ·be devoted t o t rying 
to hear the music. Russ Wiseman 
and about five other mechanics are re-
quir ed t o keep the thin,6 going- and 
then you'r e liable t o get "White 
Christmas" five times in a r ow. This 
seems rather silly in a way; it would 
be somewhat different if the n ickel-
odeon belonged to the school; we 
would ·be much more responsible for 
it. However, it doesn't; it belongs to 
the local "Canned Music" company. 
We have only an option on it. It 
has been suggested that we return it 
and get an option on something we 
can hear. ([t doesn't seem too much 
to ask. 
Professor "Mamlock" Randall's pub-
licity for the Kappa Pi theater party 
went a little astray it would seem. 
Almost the whole of the faculty was 
there; but stqdent representation was 
rather weak. Maybe it was because 
Mr. Randall spent the entire Apple 
Knockers' Ball telling the faculty about 
the movie. H'e should have used Mr. 
Beck's technique--he dances with girls 
as well as with the faculty and the 
faculty wives. 
With all the men gone from the 
campus, (which seems very likely to 
happen-c'est la guerre or something) 
we might take a look at some of the 
activities of the next fall quart er, 
starting with football. ewe has, for 
the first time, a formal women's foot-
ball team. Heretofore they had lim-
ited their football games t o Stunt 
Ni.ght. The main difference is that 
the penalties imposed are somewhat 
changed. There is so much kicking, 
scratching, hair pulling and biting 
that special rules had to be made. 
E liza Sleech, new president of J;he W 
Club, has this to say about the new 
i·uling, "Oh well, it's all good clean 
fun; IJ·irls will be boys, you know." 
Also, there are many more t ime ou ts 
than usual; the g irls insist upon hav-
ing their lipsti ck and fingernail pol-
ish on straight, and the newer st yles 
of uniform require a little attention 
now and then. The veils and f eathers 
on the helmets have a tendency to get 
messed up. 
Shall we take a gander into the field 
of canned music? Or should I say, 
"Shoot a platter to me, P eter." P er-
haps I shouldn't. Well, anyway, here 
is the lat est in "platter chatter:" Mu-
sic at the moment is · in a stage of 
getting tired of the old favorites and 
getting used to the new ones. We're 
saying goodbye to "I've •Got a Gal," 
".Stagedoor Canteen" and lots of oth-
ers, but "White Christmas" will prob-
ably hold on a little low;rer. Fresh and 
green, "You Wer e Never Lovelier" and 
other hot numbers from the show of 
the same name will soon be steppin;.g 
into the spotlight, along with num-
bers from one of the hit comedies of 
the season, "The Road to Morocco." 
·One of the most surprising of the 
new songs is a rather old song. Comes 
Second Front, comes "Over Ther e." 
This famous World War I song seems 
to have so far surpassed any of the 
songs of World War II that everyone 
has started sin1ging it again. That's 
all ... (Here, Peter, you can have the 
platter back now.) 
SNOWBALL CLIMAXES 
(Continued from Page One) 
Music will be furnished by an orches-
tra, inst ead of the usual juke box. 
Due to a small bud>get, decorations 
~...-ill be at a minimum cost. Instead of 
elaborate decorations, it has been de-
cided to have a door prize of an $18.75 
war bond. The theme '\vill remain a 
secret of the decor a tion committee un-
til that night. 
General chairman is Har r iet Hend-
r ick who has been greatly assisted ·by 
Mrs . Hitchcock acting- in advisory ca -
pacit y. Patrons ·and patronesses in-
clude Dr. and Mrs. McConnell, D1:. 
' and Mrs . Samuelson, Mr. Whitney and 
Mi-s. Elizabeth Chapman, Mrs. Hitch-
- ,cock>.apd .Miss Michaelso.n; 
· ·SEE MUNDY FOR CORSAGE'S. 
SORORITY HOUSE 
TALE OF HITTER 
DISILLUSIONMENT 
Sorority House tells the story of 
Lew Wycoff, who owns a pool room 
in a small town; hi s daughter, Alice, 
and what happened to them during 
the rush week at a western university. 
Rush week-what it is, how it is done, 
and what it does to youmz people is 
the theme of the pla y. 
On a .Sunday before rush week be-
gan Lew Wycoff stood at the windows 
of the E ldorado Hotel looking up Uni-
versity Hill at the Greek Houses of 
Moorish , Italian , Norman French and 
Tudor magnificence, and he never 
dreamed what a bitter disillusionment 
they would br ing him a week later. 
"Soror-soror ," laughed Lew; he 
couldn't even pronounce the word. 
"What a lot of hogwash!" He knew 
it had nothin·g to do with him. 
Alice, his ei~hteen year old daugh-
ter, had worked for a year to come 
to college. She wanted an educa-
tion. She knew that one had to have 
rr,oney, pull, and pretty clothes to 
make a sorority. She wanted to be in 
a sorority but it made no real dif-
ference. 
But in one week Alice had become 
like all the other Freshmen girls. They 
were frantic, crazed, hysterical. To 
Alice a sorority bid was the most im-
portant thing in the world-next to 
Bud Loomis, the college smoothie she 
met and loved and would lose if she 
didn't "rate" that •bid. To get it Alice 
turned her own life upside down and 
Lew's heart with it. Without enroll-
ing in one class she learned a leson 
she would never forget. 
Pre-Registration 
All students who plan to be in 
attendance during the winter ter m 
can save themselves much time and 
effor t on January 4 by completing 
their pre-registration before t he 
close of the present term. 
The first ste1> of pre-registration 
is to report to the Registrar's Office 
to secure the necessary instructions, 
data and ether information that may 
be necessary. 
SME WILL MEET 
Sigma Mu Epsilon will h old a meet-
ing December 8 at 7:15 in the Music 
auditorium. 
The pr ogram will include a motion 
picture of the Interlocken Music .camp. 
SEE MUNDY FOR BOUTONNIERES 
SE.E MUNDY FOR CORSAGES. 
TENTATIVE FINAL EXAMINATION 
SCHEDULE 
Tuesday, December 15 
3 :0{}-4 :00 Mathematics 1 
Wednesday, December 16 
10:00-11 :00 All M-W-F'- 10:00 classes. 
All classes, including practice teaching and physical education, terminate 
at noon on "r ednesday, December 16. 
l :00-3 :00 Ell!glish 1 in C-130 3 :00:4 :00 History 110 
1 :00-3 :00 Home Economics 3 3 :00-5 :00 Scinece 70 
Thursday, December 17 
8 :00-10 :00 Daily 8:00 classes 
8 :00- 9 :00 M-W-F 8 :00 classes 
9 :00-10:00 T-Th 8:00 classes 
l 0 :00- J 2 :00 Daily 9 :00 classes 
10:00-11:00 M-W-F 9:00 classes 
11:00-12:00 T-Th 9:00 classes 
1 :00-3 :00 D'aily 11 :00 classes 
l :00-2 :00 M-W-F 11 :00 classes 
2 :00-3 :00 T-Th 11 :00 classes 
Friday, December 18 
8:00-10:00 Daily 1:00 classes 10:00-12:00 
8 :00>- 9:00 M-W-F 1:00 classes 10:00-11:00 
9:00-10:00 T-Th 1:00 classes 11:00-12:00 
Daily 2 :00 classes 
M-W-F 2:00 classes 
T-Th 2:00 classes 
l :00-3 :00 Daily 3 :O'O classes 
1:00-2:00 M-W-F 3:00 classes 
2:00-3:00 T-Th 3:00 classes 
SIGMA MU RECITAL c Cl tt 
DRAWSNOTEWORTHY ampus a er 
STUDENT COMMENTS 
OOH! 
Sigma Mu Epsilon sponsored a Sorry~i:mt Thanksgiving sort of 
Student-Faculty Recital on November interfered with the amount of "news" 
24. A program, includim.?,· Margaret we were able to get for all of you. 
Cotton, soprano; Leslie Loschen, bar- ·we'll do our best now, though, and-
itone; Mary White and Helen Owen, barring complications-we'll try to do 
violinists; and Miss Jane Sylliaasen, better by you next week! ... After this 
pianist; with Mr. Lawr ence Moe serv- week, certain classes around school 
ing as accompanist, was presented. are going to be just a wee bit duller 
Perhaps outstanding on the program -due chiefly to the fact that Wayne 
were the violin duets by Mary White Lawson · will have g one to Alaska to 
and Helen Owen. Those attending do radio work for his country. The 
th E- concert felt that they would like question in the minds of all is: "Will 
t o hear more of this type of music the teachers miss him?" . . . '.In the 
in the f utur e. name of patr iotism, or something, 
FEATURE E DITORIAL Wheezy, Mickey, Jo-Jo, and Barbar a 
Among those attending the concert plan to join the WAVES in t he next 
,,-ere approximately thirty students fow months .. . No one seems t o 
:rnd six faculty members. One won- know the reason why Iris Ivey and Kay 
ders why there should be such poor Furlong seem to be-well-"floating 
attendance at a pro>gram when there on air" lately, but-\Vally and Bill are 
iR so much complaint among students are here!-Of course e'veryone was 
about the lack of entertainment ! glad to get home again during vaca-
It should be recognized by the stu- tion, but there were a few with extra-
dents as a whole that those people special reasons who were even hap-
participating work many long· hours pier to •;;-et home than others, for in-
preparing their selections a nd should j stance, Bill Buck, Scorchy Smith, Ber-
certainly have an audience before nie White, Alice Miller, J ean Erhart, 
v:hich t o per f or m. It would not be and lots of others. 
a bad idea to make a habit of attend- I P. S. We'll leave you to figure out 
ing concerts just as you do the the reasons. 
\Vednesday night dances. · That is all-there's no more for 
(Ed. note-AMEN!) now so .. . 
JN UNIFORM 
This column is devoted to news of ewe 
men and women n ow in the service of the 
country. If the r eader has any informa-
tion con cerning ex-students, the CRIER 
would app r eciate a ll ccntr ibu?ons . 
Sg t. Vic Forsythe, SG A officer last 
year, is stat ioned tempor ar ily at the 
recruiting office in ·Olympia. His ad-
dress is : 
Sgt. Vict or Forsythe 
Army Recruiting Office 
Sears Bldg. 5th Capital Way 
Olympia, Washington 
* . Staff Sgt. Valmore Bedar d of Tie-
ton, Wash. , who a ttended CWC from 
1940-42, is now stationed at South 
Plains Army Flying School, "Home 
of the 'Vin;ged Commandos." 
Upon completion of training in 
Uncle Sam's large troop-carrying 
gliders · at SP AFS, Val will receive 
his silver glider pilot wings. 
. * In Umform has two more addresses 
to add to its growirug list. 
We are informed that Bill Ames, 
'41er of singing fame, can be reached 
as: 
William H. Ames, A.S. 
Camp 3, Company 89 
Farragut, Idaho. 
* And remember Don Jongeward who 
formerly was Supervisor of Buildings 
and Grounds ? His address is cited as : 
Donald P . Jongeward, A.S. 
Camp Ward, Co. 55 
U.S. N. T. S. 
Farra;.gut, Idaho. 
* Also stat ioned at the Lubbock, Tex-as, South Plains Army Flying School 
is Staff Sgt. Lyle Kinney, CWCer of 
'39-'42. Lyle will be remembered for 
his football activities. 
___ * __ _ 
Beard Growers and Best-
Dressed Are Ball Winners 
The Apple 'Knockers ' Ball of No-
vember 20 left these contest w inner s 
a s a memento of the occasion: 
The award for the most appropri-
ately dr essed couple was r eceived by 
Ardyth West and Bud Howard. Doris 
Mead was classified as the best 
dressed woman in apple knocker fash-
ion and John Dart received similar 
honors as best dressed man. 
Snowball Etiquette Officer Training Courses Revised Prize-winning beard ;.growers are listed as: Chuck Wilson for the long-
est of the hirsu te growths ; Russ Vic-
tor for the darkest; and the heaviest 
foliage sprouted from the chin of 
Don McNiven . Bill Langenbacke1· 
drew credit of dubious importance for 
growing the scrawniest facial adorn-
ment amon~:r all .contestants. 
The Snowball F ormal has always 
been one of the main events of the 
fall quarter. Perhaps you are won-
dering just what you should do, and 
so here are a few pointers on Snow-
ball etiquette. 
At a formal party everyone goes 
through the receiving line. A student 
will stand at the head of the receiv-
in;.g line and if he does not know your 
name, all that you have to do is give 
him your name and then you will be 
introduced to each person down the 
line. All that is necessary is to shake 
hands and say "good evening" or 
"how-do-yo-do." 
This year corsages are optional. The 
service men may not know about the 
custom and a girl should not feel dis-
appointed if her escort does not give 
her a c0rsage. 
Girls who have service men as es-
cor ts should introduce them to as 
many of their friends as posible, and 
at the beginning of each dance should 
introduce them to the couples with 
whom they are exchanging the dance. 
During the int ermission or enter-
tainment numbers it is extremely rude 
for students to crowd around the peo-
ple wh o are performing, thus closing 
them in so that the ·people in the 
other parts of the room and at the 
back ·of the crowd cannot see. During 
intermission everyone is asked to 
stan d along the walls as nearly as pos-
sible. , In this way everyone can en-
joy the number s. 
Although this is a tolo and the girls 
are paying the bills, nevertheless, a 
boy should feel that he is a girl's es-
cor t and act accordingly. . 
.At a for]llal tolo girls sit ibetweim 
dances and the men stand 1beside 'them. 
It is proper for a man to stand an<! 
I 
visit with the girl with whom he had 
the last dance until the next number 
is played, and then go in search of ·his 
next partner. 
Fellows never form a stag line at a 
formal. 
Curriculum revisions designed to 
meet the demand of the Armed Ser-
vices for the training of prospective 
officer personnel have been effected 
b~ the faculty durimg the past few 
weeks. These changes have been made 
largely in the science and mathematics 
Don't make a mad rush for 
punch bowl when refreshments 
being served. After you have 
your cup of punch move away 
people 
the divisions of the college and include 
are beg inning courses in college algebra, 
had t rigonometry, physics, astronomy, ec-
and l onomics, engineering drawing, meteor-
ology, and physical geography. The 
majority of the young men enrolleci 
in the college are now pursuing 
branches of study leading to i5ome 
form of Government service. 
make it possible for other to 
get some. 
The girls should remember at all 
times dur irug the evening that this is 
an A WS dance and each individual 
girl is a special hostess for the eve-
ning. 
The success of the Snowball and 
the USO on this campus depends upon 
t he cooperation of all students in try-
ing to do their best to make evry-
one have a good time. 
PATRONIZE our advertisers. 
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Wildcats Dominate 
All-Winco Selections 
Nicholson Begins 
Training Hoopsters 
.. ·------
IMPORTANT DATE 
DECEMBER 11 
"W" Club Smoker 
College Gymnasium 
MORE DETAILS LATER 
CATS CONCLUDE SEASON 
WITH HARD-FOUGHT TIE 
DURING YAKIMA BATTLE 
---------------~-------------------* 
By STANLEY MATAYA 
--·-·- • .--4' .. J 1942 ALL-\\1NCO FOOTBALL SELECTIONS 
The Champion Central Washington 
College Wildcats concluded their 1942 
pigskin season by playing the hefty 
Pasco Naval Base football squad to 
a 6 to 6 drnw. The char ity contest 
was played on a slippery Parker 
Field turf in Yakima on Thanksgiving 
day, before a chilled holiday throng of 
1200 fans. 
Just how good those Central Wash- 'have been chosen for an All-Winco 
ington gridders were durin,g the past track squad had one been selected last 
year was not fully revealed until last s1iring . .. Were Kay Kyser to shoot 
Saturday when the Winco coaches a sixty-four dollar question at Yaki-
gathered at the Seattle Athletic Club ma Valley grid fans, his most logical 
to pick the All-Winco grid teams. "catcher" would be: How did Wildcat 
Wildcats dominated the all-star lists . Bob Osgood get that pi.gskin when 
Coach Phil Sarboe's entire starting he made his gi•eat th ir ty-four yard 
eleven and also a ba.ckfield reserve " turkey trot" against the Pasco Fly-
gained recognition. Five members of ers on Thanksgiving Day ... Had the 
the Winco championship eleven walk- Flyers safety man been fooled like 
ed off with first team all-s tar ratings the rest of his teammates1 (and also 
while four more placed on the second alla the spectators), O·sgood would 
eleven, and the other two gained hon- have easily crossed into pay dirt with 
ora·ble mention. If that isn't suffi- t he winning points, whereas he slip-
cient evidence to help justify Central ped on the snow covered field in try-
Washington's claim to their first ing to dodge him . .. Catching the 
Winco crown, I don't know what is. eye at Monday's varsity hoop turn-
It is more significant when f ellows out was the shooting of veteran Jim 
such as PLC mentor Baron Bor ofsky Adamson; floorwork of another vet-
and WWC head Dr. Lapp undoubtedly eran, Jack Hubbar d, and two new-
cast their votes for the Wildcat 1boys. comers, Hank Sliva and Earl How-
These two had been belly-aching all ard; and the backboard playing of 
season long that Sarboe's boys were Joe Pease, Ed Brodniak, Dave Kanyer, 
winning on "luck." But, Barofsky and Bill Wilson . . . Also out shoot-
and Doc knew what those Wildcats ing around was Mickey Roger s, form-
could do after watchiTh?,- the ewe er ewe ace hoopster, preparing hi s 
gridders put on many spectacular of- shooting eye for the near future when 
fensive and especially defensive per- he will be blasting away at the Nippos 
formances. from hi s P-3'8. 
VROG ZN A 'STO 
When Clipper Carmody and big 
First Team Position Second Team 
Pollilo Wiseman Central 
Bacoka St. Martin's 
Spithill Central 
Anderson P acific 
Harney Cent ral 
Dunn St. Martin's 
D'Andrea Pacific 
Carmody Central 
Kuchera Central 
Sinclair St. Martin's , 
Cooley St. Martin's 
End 
End 
Tack le 
Tack le 
Guar d 
Guar d 
Cent er 
Back 
Back 
Back 
Back 
Pacific 
'Vestern 
Central 
Eastern 
Central 
Eastern 
Central 
Central 
Western 
Eastern 
St. Martin's 
Munizza 
Wilson 
Donner 
Osgood 
Killin 
Kanyer 
B. Smith 
L. -Smith 
Lo las 
Frank 
Wright of Western tied Spithill for first team selection. 
Bratlie of Pacific tied Cooley for first team selection. 
Phillio of Eastern tied Lolas for first team selection. 
Dunn.of St. Martin's tied Killin for first team selection. 
Hal Berndt, back; Bill Langenbacker, back; and Ray Hagen, 
end; were the Wildcats who made honorable mention. 
Ko-eds in eds 
BARBARA LUM 
Basketball Tourney Begins 
The local YMCA winter 1basketball 
tourney is now getting under way. 
All college students interested in play-
ing are asked to contact the tourna-
ment managers as soon as possible. 
Russ Wiseman were placed on the 'When the cheerleader pleads hoarse-
lv .el.or a "Fight, fi!:"ht , Siwash" and SUE WINS CAMPUS VOLLEYBALL Winco all-star eleven, it was j ust rep- • - ~ HONORS 
. Games are played each Monday eve-
ning at 7 p. m. at the present time. 
All with a desire t o play are asked 
to contact Black 3252 as soon as pos-
sible. etition for the Winco coaches since then does a cartwheel throu.gh the 
these same two Wildcats were named I rain, don't question his intelligence-
on the Winco all-star hoop five last he's probably a little brighter than 
winter, and in all probablity would the average. 
"We've been 'goin' steady' a 
long time, you and I. You see, 
I'm a symbol of the life and 
sparkle of Coca-Cola. There-
fore, I speak for Coke. I like 
your company. I offer some-
thing more than a thirst• 
quenching drink. It's re-
freshing. Yes siree . .. it's 
got that extra something 
you can't get ·~his side of 
Coca-Cola itself. let's get 
together. Make it a Coke 
date." 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY Bl" 
s 0 Dy~ LI c ro us B E v E RAGE c 0 ·. 
ELLENSBURG and CLE ELUM F. L.' SCHULLER 
Strengthened greatly by the addi-
tion of Mary Rowswell and Ruth Lutz-
wick to their lineup, the girls of Sue 
Lombard defeated the Off-Campus 
group in straight games, 11-0, and 
1~ -6, to wind up the W AA volleyball 
season. 
In the first game Sue played air-
tight volleyball and held the Off-
Campus team scoreless, while rolling 
WAA SKI RENTAL 
Note: The Women's Athletic As-
sociation sponsors Ski Rental each 
year. Skis are equipped with bind-
ers and poles; they vary in length 
from 6 feet to 7 feet 4 inches. 
up 11 points themselves. Regulations: 
The second game was much closer, F 
ee : 50c per day and $1.00 for the however, and play as a whole was week-end. 
much more competitive. Off-Campus Th 
led the greater part of this game until . e skis may be taken out Friday 
Sue, with Mary White serving, r an mght and returned Monday mornirvz 
fo r the week-end for the fee of $1.00. up 6 consecutive points to go from a S 
5-6 score to 11 and the game. kis taken out for one day only, 
Next activity to ·be undertaken by are 50c ; however, $1.00 deposit is re-
the WAA is •basketball. Turnouts are j quired . If the skis are ret~rned after 
being scheduled at the present t ime. only one day, a refund of 50c is made. 
---------------1 (For e~mpl.e , you pay $1.00 deposit, 
I take skis Friday p. m . for use Satur-day,_ return them Saturday p. m. and 
receive a 50c refund.) 
, ••• •••••••••••a••• •••• 
ENFIELD DAIRY 
QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 
Earl E. AnderS-On Main 140 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of thi! Year 
You Can't Afford To 
'V aste Gasoline Now ! 
·Save That Precious Motor Fuel.. ._ 
Use Your Telephone 
Whether it's around the cor-
ner or across the country . . . 
your telephone will take you 
there and bring you back quickly 
and surely. It's faster than any 
ether two-way communication. 
When you can have this mod-
ern convenience at such low 
cost, why should you do with-
out it. You'll find a telephone 
worth many times its cost. 
Don't Drive . Telephone! 
· ELLENSBURG, 
TELEPHONE CO. 
No ski r ental for less than 50c. 
No r efunds if you do not u se the 
sRis. 
Poles included-binders also. 
SKI COMMITTEE: 
Chick Pryor, Main 86. 
Marj. Haines, Main 86. 
Miss Puckett, Office of New 
gym during school hours. 
FINANCES CITED 
DECIDING FACTOR 
(Continued from P age One) 
number. Sixty fu ture teachers se-
lect ed CWC; twenty-five because of 
the greater placement opportunities. 
The music department was next in 
importance as twenty students listed 
that as their reason. The art depart-
ment attracted fourteen while the sci-
ence courses decided ten others. Other 
departmental attractions were listed 
•by seventeen individuals. These in-
cluded commercial and business, speech 
and drama, English, geography, his-
tory, home economics, mathematics, 
and nurses' training. 
The fame of individual faculty mem-
bers caused sixteen to attend ewe. 
(Here it is interesting to note that 
several students indicated that the 
draft is removing these attractions.) 
Twenty students decided on the basis 
of scholarship standards. Twenty-four 
regard the college as a prep school f or 
other institutions. 
Athletics entered into the decisions 
of twenty-seven students as partici-
pants and of twenty-two as spectators. 
Comin.g back after the Flyers h<H1 
dominated play during the first quar-
t er, the Wildcats held the offensive 
advantage throughout the remaining 
three quarters . The ·Collegians, out-
weighed 10 pounds per man, consis-
tently outcharged the naval squad 
during these quarters. 
The Flyers took the opening kick-
off and, opposed by CWC's second 
t eam which started the contest, com-
menced to drive 65 yards for a first 
quarter touchdow!}. The 65-yard march 
was sparked by left half Levi "Chief" 
McCormack, former "great" at Wash-
ington State, and fullback Marv 
Harshman, Pacific Lutheran's Lit-
tle All-American of· 1941. The pay-
off plunge was countered by right-
half Frans Miller. Centr al Washing-
t on's surging line blocked the at-
tempted conversion. 
As Central's regular starting lineup 
entered the game for the second quar-
ter, things began to happen for ewe. 
Starting on their own 15-yard line, 
the Wildcats staged a powerful 85-
yard drive for the tieing ta lly. Out-
standing line play allowed the ewe 
backfield, composed of Scorchy Smith, 
Clipper Carmody, Hal Berndt, and 
Mike Kuchera, to r oll up huge yard-
age on fast-breaking line plays and 
end r uns. The climax occurred when 
Russ 'Wiseman, left end, went high 
in the air to make a sensational catch 
of Carmody's pass for the touchdown.I 
Central's attempted placement· also 
failed, leaving the half time score at 
6 to 6. 
AlthowJ h Central continued to out-
play the Flyers during the second 
half, they were unable to muster an-
other touchdown drive. The game 
ended as Bob Osgood, CW,G right 
guard, raced 32 yards to the Flyer's 
20.yard line on a sneak play . 
.Outstanding fo1' the Pasco team, 
in addition to McCormack and Harsh-
man, were Art Ahonen, left half and 
former Universit y of Washington 
star, and Buster Morris, left tackle. 
BusteT, 210-pound linesman on Cen-
tral's 1939, 1940, and 1941 squads, 
proved to be the best linesman on the 
Flyer's squad. 
Four seniors played their last game 
for the Crimson and Black in the 
Navy contest. Jack 1Spithill, left 
tackle, concluded four years of out-
standing play as a Wildcat linesman. 
Hal Berndt, speedy right half, and 
Russ Wiseman and Hank Oechsner, 
ends, also concluded their pigskin 
playing careers for ewe. 
Football and track drew seven partic-
ipating athletes respectively. Six were 
attracted by the tennis facilities, five 
by basketball, and three by golf. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Several students indicated that the 
reputation of ewe as a "friendly 
college" h elped them to decide. And 
of these, some -indicated their disil-
lusionment with this reputation since 
their arrival. The presumably higher 
standards of Washington schools de-
cided one student. Another came seek-
ing culture. The war situation caused 
two others to attend. 
Two individuals were influenced by 
Mr. Harold Barto. Another saw a 
motion picture of the campus and 
liked it. A desire for a change of 
scenery attracted one or two. Au-
thoritative parental decisions influ-
enced several others. 
And perhaps· the clasic answer is 
this: "Thought this a good place to 
play around before going in.to the 
armed services." 
SEE MUNDY FOR BOUTONNIERES 
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HAIL AND FAREWELL 
Roy Patrick Wahle, S:GA president until his resignation November 22, 
has enlisted in the Alaska Communications Branch of the United States 
Army Signal Corps, Intelligence Division. His departure from this cam~us 
last Monday leaves more than jus~ an administrative vacancy. The office 
has been filled but it will be difficult and, in fact, impossible to replace the 
individual. There is always a need for persons of character, intelligence, 
and' broad-mindedness. Roy has all of these traits and more. 
Roy, we have only best wishes and assurance in regard to your future. 
In li.ght of your career here at CWC, we know that our confidence in' you 
will not be misplaced. ' 
WE'RE WITH YOU, RAY! 
On this week's front page we have att empted to point out some of 'the 
factors influencing t he SGA at this time. On this pa.ge we wish only to 
asser:t , confidentially and in cheer leader manne:r, that we know we will 
succeed-come on, Ray, we're all behind you! 
Honor System Philosophy 
The Central Washington College characterized by tolerance, coopera-
of Education Honor System aims at tion, consideration and respect for 
establishing and maintaing a labora- others, adaptability, self control, judg-
tory of democracy. This Honor Sys- ment, courage of conviction, and ap-
tem gives to each member of the preciation for democratic ideals. 
CWC community responsibility for, The Honor System means that stu-
his actions whether. the actions oc- dents, faculty, and administration 
cur in individual conduct or in t he strive jointly and separ ately to uphold 
conduct of a .group. The ideal of this those ethics which are demanded of 
philosophy is the full development good citizens- namely, order, rnoral-
oi the character of the individual. ity, personal honor., and r espect for 
The Honor Syst em aims at th e de- the r ights of others. It implies eth-
velopment of desirable social ideals, ical conduct of the individual and be-
a t t itudes and modes of beh avior in havior creditable in a ll instances to 
each individual. These traits are educated men and women. 
' fr-------- -
1 sGA ARENA Watch For . • • 
!campus Forum'ACE INITIATES TOTAL TWENTY-THREE NEW 
MEMBERS INTO GROUP 
NOTE OF THANKS 
Dear Students and Faculty:-
! want to thank you very much for 
the kindness you showed me at the 
last assembly, not only as evidenced 
by the handsome gift of lugga>ge which 
you gave me, but also ·by the whole 
spirit of welcome. The welcome signs 
and tags, the careful preparation and 
interest-all showed the thoui.ghtful-
ness of everyone. 
I certainly appreciated the kindness 
on the part of the school as a whole, 
a,; I did the interest and support of 
student leaders, old grads, faculty, and 
the student body throughout the cam-
paign. 
Sincerely, 
HA:L HOLMES. 
It is not my desire to criticize in 
this article but rather to r eveal the 
facts and to try, in cooperation with 
my fellow students and our faculty, to 
establish a system, relative to stu-
dent absences, which will be more sat-
isfactory to all concerned. 
Should students in college be forced 
to attend classes? This topic has in 
the past created many a heated dis-
cussio~. After listening to the argu-
ments of both sides, that is, student 
and faculty ari.guments for and against 
credit deductions, the conclusion was 
reached that the 1best way to clarify 
the subject was to refer to methods 
used by other colleges. Consequently, 
letters were mailed to the presidents 
of twelve institutions, the majority of 
which replied. 
THE FACTS 
Each institution had a different 
viewpoint as to its method of handling 
the problem, but the outstanding fact 
was that no individual plan was as 
drastic as the one used here. Om 
policy is to deduct one-fourth of ·a 
credit for each unexcused absen ce 
from a class on the part of a fresh-
man or sophomore. The other colleges 
carried out methods of control varying 
On Sunday, November 14, ACE held 
its quarterly initiation. The officers 
taking part in the service were Marie 
Phillips, president; Ruth ·Crimp, vice-
president; Barbara MacDonald, sec-
retary; Irene J ohnson, social commis-
sioner · P eggy White, treasurer; Mari-
lyn Quigley, reporter; and Gloria 
Cook, publications reporter. 
The new members .include: Mary 
Alice Phelps, Mary Culp, Dorothy 
Radd, Joyce Pugh, Alice Gunderson, 
:Gertrude Kauno, Winifred Clarke, 
Gertrude Hielier, E.ileen Hilpert, Mar-
garet Mickelson,, Edith Weidle, Doro-
thy Davis, Mary Louise Hunter, Irene 
Kroger, Betty Thomas, Mary White, 
June Eliason, E'va Jones, MaDgaret 
Evans, Mary Sholtys, Clara Sales, 
Mary Fike, and Mrs. Marie Page. 
Following the init iation, light re-
freshments were served. Miss Lucille 
Fenn, ACE adviser, presided at the 
tea table. 
SYMPATHY 
The CAMPUS CRIER wishes to 
take this opportunity to extend its 
sincerest sympathies to Merlin Nor-
ris, Jr., Scouting instructor, on the 
death of his three-year-old daugh-
ter in Spokane last Friday. 
BYPU BECOMES ROGER 
WILLIAMS CLUB LED BY 
JEANSTUBBSASPREXY 
The College Age BYPU will be 
known as the Roger Williams' Club 
from now on. This name was chosen 
at a recent meetin.g of the ·Executive 
Council of t he club and is the name 
used by this age group of Baptist 
youth all across the nation . 
New officers have been elected for 
the club. They are Jean Stubbs, pres-
ident; Betty Wilson, vice-president ; 
and Myrtle Spurling, secretary -treas-
urer. 
The group is planning a series of 
special meetings for winter quarter. 
in degree from no restrictions at all M CONNELL REPORTS 
to fines f or excessive absences or fm J: C ' · · · · 
a bsences during certain periods of SIX TERMS PER YEAR 
time. The lal'ge majority, particular- PLAN NOT APPROVED 
ly the teachers' colleges, allow stu- ____ _ 
dE:nts as many absences as there are The six-term-per-year plan suggest -
credit hours for the course. Provi- ed by the Eastern ·washington Col-
sions are made for excessive absences lege of Education was not approved 
Such commen ts as, "Ridiculous," by the joint Board of Trustees in 
'Childish," or "Can't we be consider- their annual meeting m Seattle on 
ed grown-up enough when we enter Saturday, November 28, President R. 
college to make such decisions our- E . McConnell announced M9nday on 
selves!" probably summarize student his r eturn from the meeting. 
comments adequately. F aculty senti- It was the ,consensu s of the group 
menh can be summarized in this man- tha t the present plan of four terms per 
ncr, I think that any student should year which enables students to earn 
be able to miss a few of my classes a degree in three years was sufficient 
durir g the quarter, naturally if ab- because it conforms with the general 
sencrs occur too frequently, t he situ- practice of speeding programs in the Recent SGA activities have left the 
Executive Board slightly short-handed. 
The appointment of John Dart to 
the Honor Council and his subsequent 
resignation from the Board left a va-
cancy among the ranks of the repre-
sentatives-at-large. Art Carson, H o-
quiam sophomore, was appointed to 
this position, November 22. 
ation can be handled 'by bearing down country at large, President McCon-
Thursday, December 3, 7:30 p. on tl-e rE'd uencil when the student's rel! said. It was also the. consensus of 
m., W AA Play N ight, New gym. papers are b'eing corrected 'or by other the ·~roup that uniformity be main-
The vacancy created by the appoint-
ment of Ray J on.geward to the presi-
dency was filled by 1Dave Kanyer, 
sophomore from Cle Elum. 
Both new r epresentatives-at-large 
assumed their dut ies at the last Ex-
ecutive Board meet, November 30. 
December To Be Music 
F r iday, December 4, 8 p. m., means.. tained by the three colleges of educa-
AA UP Meet. There you have it. Discussion and t ion on length of training and stand-
Saturday, December 5, 9 p. m., investi.gation carried on with the stu- a rds of certification. 
Snowball, F'ormal Tolo, New dents, the faculty, and other institu- Some of the principal objections to 
gym. tions show that our s.vstem is unsatis- speeding t he program to any greate1· 
Tuesday, December 8, 10 a. m., factory and should be modified or degree are: 
Recital, colle>ge auditorium. abandoned. I have not hought forth 1. Educational standards viould be 
Friday, December 11, 8:15 p . the factors of red tape, errors, and Jcwerecl. 
·m., All-iCollege Play; "Sorority other mix-ups-the office of the r eg- 2. The work would be too concen-
House," college auditorium. istr ar and the business office can h ated to allow for adequate learninig 
Saturday, December 12, eve- convince you that there are plenty and assim ilation. 
ning, Munson Hall Fireside hon- I have not tried to wave a red flag in 3. Students who need to wo1·k part 
oring faculty men. front of the faculty because I be- time would find it impossible to carry 
Monday, December 14, 8:15 p. lieve that they are in the majority on a continuous program of education 
rn., Christmas Music, college sympathetic and are more than will- for 48 weeks each year. 
auditorium. ing to cooperate when the cause is 4. The present plan of the State 
December 15, 16, 17, TESTS! justified. Board of Education providing emer-
(Continued from P age One ) Friday, December 18, Christ- SUGGESTION gency certificates to be gTanted on 
. mas Vacation begins. I would like to suggest that a rep- shor ter periods of training is a more 
works by contemporar y composers : resentative group of s tudents be des- acceptable plan in general. 
Fugue a nd Chorale i~nated by the S'GA E xecutive Board 
- Arthut Honegger t k · h h s CO-EDS WANTED 0 wor wit t e tudent Welfare It is not wrong to state that in the 
Second Movement of th~ Second I WASHINGTON- (ACP)- Need for Committee on this pr oblem and that maitial arts lie the moral principles 
,Sonata- Patil Hmdemuth t hey rea h e cl · · d · · b 
· t t S 55 00 ' · c som ecisive ec1sion e- of our nation . Tokyo said r ecently via 
. . .11 f nurses 1s mos urgen . ome , u f w · Music m ;:;·ht, December .14, w1 ea- are want ed immediately. A survey of . ore mter quarter , 1943. shortwave. 
ture s.ele~tio~s by th~ cho!I', the quar- two-thirds of the country's nursing STURE LARSSON. That's what we'd g athered. 
tet, the girls sextet, ms.trun:en~al and schools reveals that we're going .to 
vocal solo~ an~ commumty sm'6·mg. fall about 19 000 nunes short of that 
'The choir will present one gronp of ta ' 
numbers· quo . 
Vale of Tuoni ...................... Sibelius T~de bonlfy ~a9y0t0o reach~-~~ ;oal n~~ 
Angels' Son.g ...... .... Tschesnokoff :wou . e or 1 ' ~new gu s o em o 
Cradle Hymn ............ ChTistianson 111 nursing courses m January and Feb-
LARGE CLASS ENLISTS 
~:~-~fn!~~1b~~:nw~i~~ --~~:~~~n?:~\y ~:~::~i=~·~ry t~::~o:: ~~~-~:ept~~~sn~i th~:~!n1~!~~!~~s inr~~!n~~m;0;:i::;:~ Cloth;er~ • Furnishers • Shoefots 
the quartet and the women's sextet. Reserve Corps, as follows: James J\,d- ' · · 
FORTY-TWO 
By LEGG 
Bouquets are in order for certain 
members of the ewe comunity who, 
acting in the best interests of the 
students, have striven earnestly and 
hard to offer the best service possible. 
TO MR. HICKEY 
Mr. Russell Hickey, proprietor of 
the college smoke-and-coke deserves 
a hearty thanks from ewe students 
for the way m wmcn ne nas conducted 
his busines this year. 
His services, aimed to supply the 
college need for a place to relax ibe-
tween studies, have been this year 
and in past years devoted to serving 
the best interests of his patrons , we 
students. 
Mr . and Mrs. "H," as many of ui; 
call t hem, are to •be congratulated 
for the way in which they r un the 
Colloo-e F ountain. CWC students ap preci~te their friendly attitude and in 
terest in us as individuals. 
ART AND MUSIC 
Two orchids go to the art and mu 
sic divisions. 
These departments ar e called on 
many times a week: The art depart 
ment to furnish posters publicit y for 
all college events. The music group 
to furnish entertainment at many col 
lege and Ellensburg programs. 
Uncomplainingly these departments 
cooperate, and to our mind typify the 
helpful attitude which we have found 
in other divisions of the college when 
calls for help come to them. 
BARTO AND AIDES 
Regist rar Harold Barto' and the 
and t he members of the science and 
math faculty receive an orchid for 
their willingness to. meet t he schedule 
demands of students in the army and 
navy miltary training programs. 
Even at the present t ime the sci 
ence division is undertaking a study 
t0 find out if any additional courses 
are needed next term to meet de 
mands of people m these programs 
At the beginning of this quarter in 
structors uncomplainingly changed 
and added to their schedules to meet 
our needs. 
Mr. Ernest Muzzall, while we are 
discussing the military pro.grams, 
should be mentioned with very high 
honors. He has given generously of 
his t ime in working with all ewe 
men students entering armed service 
reserves and his sincere interest has 
won warm appreciation from the fel 
lows he has• helped. 
SECRETARIES 
A double order of orchids goes to 
the secretarial assistan ts in the of-
fices of the Registrar, the Business 
Manager, and the Deans of Men and 
\Vomen. 
Through these personages we come 
iu contact with the administrative 
functions of the school. The friendly 
and capable way the business of these 
offices is conducted is due in a large 
part to these secretarial workers. Our 
best wishes to you, Miss Freegard, 
Miss Fischer, Miss Gregory, Miss 
Acers, and Miss Wells. 
$!EE MUNDY FOR BOUTONNIERES 
SEE MUNDY F'OR CORSAGE'S. 
·1_= ...... :.l·~ .. ~~~;~~~~E·:::: .... ~.=§ 
SPRAY GUN CLEANING _ 
tlllllllUIJlllllllllllllflfll ·! lltlllllllll l l fll i lllllflll l l lltlrtllUIUllUI 
t'------------~ 
I Fitterer Brothers 
FURNITURE 
Soloists will be: Miss Sylliaasen, you~· co~lege cours~. Pe~·haps. you .can amson, of Chehalis, Ford Hoke, Joy 
piano; Mr. Moe, organ; and Socio do 1 ~ simply ?Y mcludmg. biolo~ical , Nygaard, Ro·bert Putnam and Dar i - · FOR ANY ~-======~;= ===:. 
Manzo, ·vocalist. -physical,_ medical and social science. 'Taylo1', all of Ellensburg . . These stu- "t"'""""'""""'""""'""''"""'""'""'"""'""'"""'"~ ••· .. §=========. · lftensobc,
0
eAr SgIONBook 
- Singing of Christmas carols in which c~urses m your ~chec_lule at the start dent-s, who w ill proba bly be called 
the a udience will join t he choir, will of a new term t~1s wmt~r. earlier than the Navy class, are mark- ! Wippel's Food Mart : 
complete the program. For: gen~ral _mf%r_nat~1n on n~r~e e<l for officer's training when called iii§ =_:§ 
recrmtment, write l 1ss orence e - into the ser vice. A tot;il of fifty-four ~ C'.i:-i.,.;•.ft,' -_,.: (. O. 
SEE MUNDY FOR CORSAGES. er, National Nursing_ Council for War Central Washington College students • Main 174 - i\'lain 88 - ~lain 110 • g .-Jlil~rv 
-----·---- Service, 17'90 ~roadway, New York are now· regularly enlisted · in the I ~ , • •. . ~I. · 
SEE MU·ND''~f FOR BOUTONNIERES .City~ · 1 A.rm.eel ·s ervice Reserves: .,. ................................. m .. , ... ,, ............. a ................ .... ·l!J,"'"' • .:... .... ~ .... ~ .............. ~ ... ~~ ..... ~ .... ""'n ........ e 
; ~ . • .. • ;;; +t ... ~. 
